
DH0500  Dynamint Hook Bottle, 16.9 oz./ 500 ml bottle.
DM0500  Dynamint Udder Cream, 16.9 oz./ 500 ml bottle.
DM2000  Dynamint 2-Liter Jug (reusable pump sold separately), 67oz./ 2000 ml jug.
DM4000  Dynamint 4-Liter Jumbo-Pack (squeeze dispenser sold separately), 135 oz./ 4000 ml pack.
DM0030  Dynamint Pocket-size, 1 oz./ 30 ml bottle.
DB0500   Dynamint Blue Udder Cream, 16.9 oz./ 500 ml bottle.
DB2000   Dynamint Blue 2-Liter Jug (reusable pump sold separately), 67oz./ 2000 ml bottle.
DB4000   Dynamint Blue 4-Liter Jumbo-Pack (reusable dispenser sold separately), 135 oz./ 4000 ml pack.
DS0500   Dynamint Blue Spray, 16.9 oz./ 500 ml bottle with spray head
DS4000   Dynamint Blue Spray refill, 135 oz./ 4000 ml jug.
DM0999  Dispenser Pump for 2-Liter Dynamint Jug
DD0999   Squeeze Dispenser for 4-Liter Jumbo-Pack.
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Organic Approved!
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Dynamint® Udder Treatment

 Dynamint is a true water in oil emulsion which delivers the potent properties of essential oils through 
the skin and into the soft tissue.  Dynamint contains powerful peppermint, tea tree, eucalyptus and 
calendula oils, known for their antibacterial and conditioning properties.  Dynamint’s unique formulation 
results in the quickest delivery of the blended essential and precious oils deep into soft tissue where they 
are needed.
 The non-greasy water-based cream is smooth, light and applies quickly and easily.  Dynamint cream 
was formulated to penetrate by osmosis and not simply to remain on top of the skin like competitive 
products. Use Dynamint daily where you would other udder creams, confident in the knowledge that 
there is no better cream available! Use daily and watch 

herd health improve!

•  Helps control & prevent       
    edema, mastitis & infection
•  Contains essential oils
•  Organic approved

DM0030

DD0999
Dispenser

Nipple Sold 
Separately



 Coburn Microfiber Dairy Towels are soft, durable, reusable 
and absorb 7 times their weight in water. Our dairy towels 
are made of a microfiber which is finer than a strand of silk, 
allowing the cloth to reach into creases and crevices of the 
udder for a more thorough cleaning. The fabric does not kill 
bacteria but has the property of trapping up to 99% of the 
bacteria and holding it until washed out. Compared with 
cotton, microfiber is softer, more durable, more absorbent 
and dries faster. Hemmed towels are 12” X 12”.  Blue towels 
are a bit heavier in weight and texture than yellow towels.

MDT-06-10  Blue Microfiber Towels, pack of 10 with label.
MDT-06        Blue Microfiber Towels, bag of 50 with label.
MDT-02        Yellow Microfiber Towels, bag of 50 with label.

Microfiber Dairy Towels

ELASTIC 
CUFF ENDS 

GATHERED 
CUFF ENDS

Milking Sleeves

 Rugged, yet flexible, milking sleeves protect arms and clothing against 
moisture and abrasion during milking tasks.  Yellow Milking Sleeves come 
in two styles- with comfortable 1-1/2” wide stretch elastic cuff ends or with 
elastic gathered ends. 18” long.  Sold by the pair. 
YUS18C2-02  Deluxe Yellow Urethane Sleeve, Elastic Cuff Ends, pair. Wt. 3 oz.
YUS18C2  Deluxe Yellow Urethane Sleeve, Elastic Cuff Ends in retail ready 
packaging, pair. Wt. 3 oz.
950050  Yellow Neoprene Sleeve, Gathered Cuff Ends, pair. Wt. 3 oz.

950050

YUS18C2-02

YUS18C2
RETAIL READY 

PACKAGING 

 Lightweight dairy apron is made of nylon which looks and feels like fabric 
yet is durable and tear-resistant.  The inside is coated for water-resistance.  Two 
pockets and two hang loops are sewn on with reinforcing tape for durability.  
Apron is hemmed all around and has securely sewn-in cotton tie cords.  Overall 
dimensions not including ties are 45” height by 33” width. Wt. 6 oz.
M114-03  White Dairy Apron.   M114-04  Black Dairy Apron.  
M114-06  Blue Dairy Apron.   M114-28  Pink Dairy Apron.  

Nylon Dairy Apron
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